Live webcast: Donna Shalala
Today at 12:30 PM, Donna Shalala, President of the Clinton Foundation, will talk about leadership in government, academia, and foundations as part of the Voices in Leadership Series.

Event Highlights
Coming of Age: A Conference on Global Adolescent Health
March 29
2:00-5:00 PM
Joseph B. Martin Center

Health and human rights in the European refugee crisis
April 1
12:30-1:30 PM
FXB 710

Harvard Chan Poster Day
April 8
10:30 AM-3:30 PM
Kresge Atrium

Research news
Sri Lanka's low maternal mortality rate represents ‘success story’

Broad support for limiting opioid painkiller prescriptions

Pregnant women may get too much mercury by following U.S. seafood advice

Truck drivers who skip sleep treatment have higher crash rate
Researchers say commercial truck drivers should be regularly screened for sleep apnea and required to treat it in order to continue driving.

Shedding light on Internet use among the poor
Researchers say that low-income people can benefit from the wealth of information on the Internet—including health information—if they have access to it.
Around the School

Featured video: What surprised our students?
We asked four Harvard Chan students what they found most surprising about their experience here at the school. Watch what they said.

Is India doing enough to protect child victims of human trafficking?
Despite the Indian government’s considerable attention to the problem, the rescue and reintegration apparatus is beset by a range of problems that can leave children at risk of further harm, according to a new report published by the FXB Center for Health and Human Rights.

Former Dean Julio Frenk honored by schools of public health
Dean Julio Frenk, now president of the University of Miami, received the 2016 Welch-Rose Award for Distinguished Service to Academic Public Health on March 22, 2016 at the annual meeting of the Association of Schools & Programs of Public Health (ASPPH) in Arlington, VA.

Register today for the SHINE Summit
Join leading scientists, academics, and business leaders to leverage the latest research in sustainability and health. The SHINE Summit, which runs from June 15-17, will challenge traditional assumptions about what is possible for creating positive impacts through business and the workplace. Register by April 1 to receive an early bird discount.

Join the "Take the Stairs" campaign!
Join the 8th annual "Take the Stairs" campaign by registering a team of 3-5 people and tracking the stairs you take while at work for four weeks. Registration ends today at 11:59 PM.

Performance Management FY16 is underway
The Assessment Phase of Performance Management FY16 for staff and managers is underway. The deadline for staff and managers to complete the final annual review is May 31. All departments with a 100% completion rate will be invited to attend the "100% Club" celebration in June.
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